Quarterly Report

Name of reporting institution: John F. Reed Library
Fort Lewis College
1000 Rim Drive
Durango, CO 81301

Name of person submitting report: Myoung Fry
Email address: fry2_m@fortlewis.edu
Telephone number: (970) 259-1871

Reporting Period start date: 05-01-2005
Reporting Period end date: 07-31-2005

Publicity:
Open House - Community Members were invited to an open house to celebrate Reed Library's Consumer Health Collection and its webpage.

The Local Newspaper, Durango Herald, covered the story; a copy of this article was sent by mail.

Outreach:
Durango Public Library had three presentations for the community.

5/23/2005 - Durango Area School Nurses and Health Professionals
1/13/2006 - San Juan Health Department

Other accomplishments:
Durango Public Library had three presentations for the community.

Beth Williams distributed brochures to State Libraries Meeting.

Target audience:
Health Professionals in the southwestern part of Colorado who deal with many Native Americans and Chicanos.
Local Librarians
Community Members

Goals, Outcomes, Objectives:
The webpage was again revised and uploaded before the open house. Brochures were printed distributed to various libraries and clinics.

The presentation with Towac Clinic did not happen in spite of numerous efforts.
**Evaluation:**
Evaluations were handed out to Health professionals and received very positive feedback. The also wanted more brochures to be sent to their offices for their patients.

**Impacts and Observations:**
It was not always easy to make an arrangement with organizations to have presentations. Most of attendants were very eager to find out what I had to share with.

Attendants to the Open House were very pleased to see the new collection and the webpage. Some of FLC professors wanted to use the webpage for their students in Exercise and Biology classes.

**Planned Activities:**
I will continue to update the webpage as the FLC plans to change its interface. More brochures will be printed out and sent out to various organizations in the future.